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146 EAST 89th STREET HOUSE, Borough of Manhattan.
Built 1886-87; Architect Hubert, Pir:s son & Co.
Landmark Site:

Borough of Manhattim Tax Map Block 1517, Iot 149 .

On September 12, 1978, the Landmarks Pre servation Commission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of the 146 East 89th Street
House and the proposed designation of the related I.andm:-rrk Site (Item No. 3).
The hearing had been du~_y advertised in accordance with the provisions of law.
'l'hree witnesses spoke in. favor of designation. Ther e was one speaker in
opposition to designatic~1.

DESCRIPI'ION AND ANALYSIS
No. 146 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque houses (Nos. 146-156)
remaining from an original group of ten. Designed by the notable architectural
finn of Hubert, Pirsson & Co. in the Queen ~e style, the row was built for
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. The land upon which the houses stand originally
bordered the Harlem Comrons and was acquired by the Rhinelander family in 1812.
The larui and houses remained in their possession well into the 20th century .1
Wit..11 the corrpletion of the Nev1 York ElevatPGl Railroad along Third Ave.'1ue to
129th Street in 1878, the Eas t 80s and 90s, Yorkvil l e, becarrE a prirre area for
residential developrrent . From the mid to the late 1880s, the side streets in
this section of Manhattan becane lined with first c lass rowhouses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146--156 are fine exarrples.2
Philip Gengerrbre Hubert (1830-1911) and J.:mes W. Pirsson (1833-1888)
established their partnership aJJOut 1870. HL~- ~t, the son of an architect and
engineer, was born in Paris and emigrated to t i. ..:'. s country in 1849, settling at
first in Cincinnati.3 He noved to Nevi York at the end of the Civil War and
first becarre associated with Pirsson in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-family residences on the southwest corner of Lexington Avenue and
East 43rd Street.4 Pirsson was born in New York City on Decerrber 15, 1833.
His father was a well-known piano-forte nunufacturer and musician who helped
to found the New York Philhanronic Society. Pirsson received his training
from an English architect narred Wheel er and w~s engaged in a ver:y active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In that year, the two rren are
listed as the architects for two third-class tene tents erected on East 49th
Street be~n First and Second Avenues under tl1e firm narre of Hubert & Pirsson.5
Their partnership lasted until Pirsson' s death in 1888 .
The earliest \\Urks by the firm were typical single-family rov.n ouses and
tene.rrents. However, in October 1879, Hubert & Pirsson submitted designs for
the construction of the Appleby, a French flathouse on the southeast corner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue.6 It was the firm's designs for this type
of building which gained for them their fane and prestige. Sorre of their nost
fanous apartrrent houses are the Central Park Apartrrents or Spanish Flats (now
derrolished) which had stood on the southE:ast corner of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City I.andrrark. The firm incorporated sorre innovative concepts into
their apartrrent plans such as the "rrezzanine plan" or split level apart..'TEnt,
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apartrrents than
did nost of their conterrporaries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively involved
in encouraging the growth of cooperative ownership of apartrrents.7

The Queen Anne style, which cha:r:acterizes this r:a.1 is an .i~ric<:m.
variant o f the interpretation of early 18th-century English brick architecture .
Specific details associated with this style include 'I'udor roses, s u:nfloWF2rs,
multi:t-"'a!leled v.D<..ld doors and various classical notifs such as swags c:md wr.eaths,
which often appear on the sheetnetal roof cornices. 'I11e ('llaracteristic details
of the style were frequently combined with other architectural styles.
1

Although each house is designed with different architectural details
which give the row its delightful picturesqueness , there is an underlying
syrrmetricallty and a subtle balance of elenelts which e.rihances the cohe.rence
and hanrony of the group. All the houses are built of the sarre materials,
brick with stone and terra-cotta trim; they are a ll three stories high with
irnbricated slate mansard roofs pierced by dorners; and, with the exception o f
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide . Four of the houses within the rCM
echo one another: Nos. I48 and 154 have arched first floors, tw:> winda-.'S in the
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have similar first
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since
the original plan, which was not carried out, was to era.'"t a row of ten houses ,
the pairing may have been intended to be nore evident.8
No. 146, the first house of the row, is wider than the other houses , each
of which is 12~ feet wide or half the standard s ize of a New York City lot. The
hOlise, slightly over 20 feet in width, is designed wit.ii... a distinctive partiol
setback creating an L-shaped plan. This visually maintains the proportions of
the other houses in the row. The street f acade is pierced at the ground floor
by t.-wo segrrental-arched wind<:MS with terra-cot ta voussoirs wi t..h beaded lower edges
and foliate keystones . The upper sash of each window is rnultipaned, a typical
Queen Anne detail. Under the windCMs are reC' -sed terra-cotta foliate plaques ,
one of which is missing. A wide white stone n--.~d seperates the first from the
sec..und floor which is pierced by a double-wlnd..,.v bay with a flat arch and
protected by a wrought-iron balcony carried on consoles . The assyrretrical third
floor is errphasized by a narrCM round-arch niche, a square, terra-cotta plaque
and a bartizan-like oriel at the corner with sg:uare-headed windows. N::l:Jve the
bracketed roof cornice, a slight taver over the oriel i s pierced by pedirrented
donrers . The recessed section of the house which contains the entrance varies
slightly; the second floor windCM has tv.o terra-cotta plaques beneath it, and
the third floor has a double-windov.J bay.
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other f eatures of this building, the Landr -~ks Preservation Comnission
finds that the 146 East 89th Street House has <- special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value as i;:art of the deve loprrent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of Ne.v York City.
The Conmission further finds that, anong its imp::>rtant qualities , the
No . 146 East 89th Street House was designed as part of a rCM of houses by
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a firm of notable New York City architects; that the
house was built for William Rhinelander whose fami ly acquired the land in 1812;
that the house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows o~ Queen Anne· houses survive
in the city; that the house is a fine exarrple of the type of row house erected
during the initial developnent of this section of Ma.r1'ati:c.n ; and that this house
and the row of which it is a integral part, creates a manning urban
streetscape.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (forrrerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of Ne.v York, the Landrrarks Preservation Conmission designates as
a Landrrark the 146 East 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates Tax
fv'a p Block 1517, lDt 149, Borough of Manhattan, as its Landrrark Site.
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148 F..AS"r 89th STPEE'I' HOUSE, Bo:rough of Manl13.ttan.
Built 1886'-87; Architect Hu.r.>ert, Pirsson & Co ..

Landnark Site:
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.Manhatta..r1 Tax Map

Block 1517, I.ot 49.

On September 12, 1978, the Landmarks Preservation COmnission held a public
hear.ing on the proposed designation as a Iandrrark of the 148 East 89th Street
House and the proposed designation of the related Landrrark Site (Item No. 4).
The hear.ing had been du\f advertised i n accordance with the provisions of law.
Three witnesses spoke in f;ivor of des ignation. There was one speaker in
op:r:osition to designatio~ .

DESCRIPTIQN AND

ANALYSIS

No. 148 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque houses (Nos. 146-156)
ren:ain.ing from an orig.inal group of ten. Designed by the notable architectural
firm of Hubert, Pirsson & Co. in b'1e Queen Anne style, . the row was built for
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. The land upon which the houses stand originally
l::ordered the Harlem Co:rrrrons and was acquired by the Rhinelander family .in 1812.
The land and oouses re.m.ined .in their possession well .into the 20th century.l
With the caupletion of the New York Elevated Railroad along Thi.rd Avenue to
129th Street .in 1878 , the East 80s and 90s, Yorkville, becarre a pr:i.rcE area for
residential develop:rent. From the mid to the late 1880s, the side streets i..11
this section of .Manhattan becarre l ined with first class rowhouses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146-156 are fine examples.2
Philip Gengembre Hubert (1830-1911) and Jarres w. Pirsson (1833-1888)
established U1eir partnership arout 1870. Hr· :t, the son of an architect and
engineer, was oorn in Paris and emigrated to t:. : ::; country .in 1849, settling at
first .in Cincinna:ti.3 He rroved to New York at the end of the Civil War and
first becarre associated wit.~ Pirs son in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-family residences on the south"VV'l3st corner of Lexington Avenue and
East 43rd Street. 4 Pirsson was born in New York City on December 15, 1833.
His father was a well-known pi ano-forte rranufacturer and musi cian who helped
to found the New York Philhanconic Society. Pirsson received his training
from an English architect nan:ed. Wheeler and was engaged in a very active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In that year, the t.w::> rren are
listed as the architects for tx.io thir d-class te."CS">ents erected on East 49th
Street bet~ First and Second Avenues under the finn nane of Hubert & Pirsson.5
'l'heir partnership lasted until Pirsson's death .in 18R8.
The earliest \IDrks by the finn were typical single-family rowhouses and
tenercEnts. However, in October 1879, Hubert & Pirsson submitted designs for
the construction of the Appleby, a French flat:oouse on the southeast corner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue. fl It was the firm's designs for this type
of building which gai..11ed for them their farre and prestige. Serre of their rrost
farrous apartment houses are the Central Park Apart:rrents or Spanish Flats (now
derrolished) 'Which had stood on the southeast corner of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City Iandm:trk. The finn incorporated sone innovative concepts .into
their apart:rrent plans such as the "nezzan.ine plan" or spli t level apartrcent ,
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apartrcents than
did rrost of their contemporaries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively .involved
.in encourag.ing the growth of c"OOperative ownership of apartrrents. 7

The Queen Anne style, which characterizes this :row, i s an l"\raarica:o
variant of the inte:rpretation of early 18th-century English brick arcltltecture .
Specific details associated with this s t yle include Tudor roses, sun fl•J\ve r::::,
multipaneled Y.DOd doors and various classical uotifs s uch a::; swags and ·wreat-..hs ,
which often appear on the sheetmetal roof cornices . The characteristic details
of the style v..iere f reque..11tly combined wi th other architectural styles.
Although each house is designed with different architectural detail s
which give the row its delightful picturesqueness , there is an underlying
symretricallty and a subtle balance of elerrents which enhances the coherence
and ha.rnony of the group. .l'\ll t..1-ie houses are built of the sane materials,
brick with stone and terra-cotta trim; they are all three stories high with
imbricated slate mansard roofs pierced by donrers; and, with the exception of
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide. Four of the houses within the raN
· echo one another: Nos. 148 and 154 have arched first floors, bvo windows in the
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have similar first
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since
the original plan, which was not carried out, wa s to erect a row of t2..n houses,
the pairing may have been intended to be nore evident.8
No. 148 is a narrow house, only 12~ feet wide or half the size of a
standard New York lot. The ground floor of No. 148 is a three-centered arch
enhanced by foliate voussoirs and a bead and reel rrolding. Recessed behind
the aich are the rrultipaneled double doors and a large square-headed wind.ow
joined within a handso:rre wood paneled enfrarrerrent. Al::ove a rrolded band course,
the second floor is pierced by two three-centered arch windows with nolded
voussoirs and foliate keystones with beaded band course at the inpost level.
The third floor has a three-sided oriel carried on a la.rge corbel ornarrented
with a rinceau. The roof cornice, which follcws the profile of the third floor
oriel is crowned by a decorative wrought-iroL . ,.;llcony which protects the flatarched double window of the donrer. The pedim ~-.t of the dorrrer, with raking
cornice, contains various decorative notifs.
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the Landmarks Preservation Conrnission
finds that the 148 East 89th Street House has a special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the develotxtent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of New York Cit
The Conrnission further finds that, arrong its important qualities, the
No. 148 East 89th Street House was designed as part of a rCM of houses by
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a firm of notable New York City architects; that the
house was built for William Rhinelander whose family acquired the land in 1812;
that t..~e house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows of Queen Anne houses survive
i n the city; that the house is a fine example of the type of row house erected
during the initial developrent of this section of Manhattan; and that this house
and the row of which it is a integral part, er.sates a charming urban
streetscape.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (fornerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservation Corrmission designates as
a Landmark the 148 East 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates Tax
Map Block 1517, lot 49, Borough of Manhattan, as i ts Landmark Site.
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150 F.AST 89th STRF.Fr HOUSE, Borough of Manhattan.
Built 1886-87; Archit ect Hubert, Pirsson & Co ..
Larrlmark Site:

Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 1517, Lot 148.

On September 12, 1978, the Landmarks Preservation Corrmission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landnark of the 150 F.ast 89th Street
House and the proposed designation of the related Landmark Site (Item No •. 5).
The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance with the provisions of law.
Three witnes5es spoke in favor of de signation. There was one speaker in
opposition to designation.

DE....CCRIPI'ION AND ANALYSIS
No. 150 F.ast 89th Street is one of six picturesque houses (Nos. 146-156)
renaining from an original group of ten~ Designed by the notable architectural
firm of Hubert, Pirsson & Co. in the Queen Anne style, the rrM was built for
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. The land upon which the rouses stand originally ·
bordered the Harlem Comrons and was acquired by the Rhinelander :family in 1812.
The land and rouses rerrained in their possession ~11 into the 20th century.l
With the carpletion of the New York Elevated Railroad along Third Avenue to
129th. Street in 1878, the Fast 80s a.00 90s, Yorkville, 00cane a prilre area for
residential developren_t. Frcm the mid to the late 1880s, the side streets in
this section of Manhattan becaire Hned with first class rowi"X>uses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146-156 are fine e.xanples.2

Philip Gengembre Hubert (1830-1911) and Jarres W. Pirsson (1833-1888)
established their partnership al:x:mt 1870. Hubert, the son of an architect and
engineer, was born in Paris and emigrated to this country in 1849, settling at
first in Cincinnati. 3 He rroved to New York ·.:. the end of the Civil war and
first becarre associated with Pirsson in 1867 'l.·.'!'len he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-family residences on the southwest. corner of Lexington Avenue and
Fast 43rd Street.4 Pirsson was l:orn in New York City on December 15, 1833.
His father was a well-knc::Mn piano-forte manufacturer and nrusician 'Wtlo helped
to founi the New York Philharnonic Society. Pirs son received his training
fran an English architect narred Wheeler and was engaged in a very active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In that year, the t\\O rren. are
listed as the architects for 0..0 third-class tenem:mts erected on East 49th
Street between First and Second Avenues under the firm naire of Hubert & Pirsson. 5
Their partnership lasted until Pirsson's death i n 1888.
The earliest \'.Orks by the f i nn were t ypical single-family rowlDuses and
tenerrents. However, in Octorer .1879, Hurert & Pirsson sul:::mitted designs for
the constnx:tion of the Appleby, a French flat.rouse on the southeast oorner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue . 6 It was the finn' s designs for this type
of building which gained for than their farre and prest ige. Sone of their rrost
fanous apartrrent muses are the C'..entral Park Apartnents or Spanish Flats (rxJW
dercolished) which had stcx:xl on the southeast corner of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City Landmark. '!he f inn incorporated sorre innovative ooncepts into
their apartrrent pl ans such as the "rrezzanine plan" or split l evel apart:nent ,
and they provided a greater degree of light and ai r for their apartrrents than
did rrost of their oontenporaries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively involved
in encouraging the growth of cooperati ve cmnership of apart:nEnts. 7

The Queen Anne style, which characterizes this r q .,'/, .i3 an Ar.1:~r,ican
variant of the interpretation of early 18th-century English brick architecture.
Specific details associated with this style include Tudor-roses, sunflc:Mers,
multipa.neled w:xxi doors and various classical m:>tifs such as swags and wreaths,
which often appear on the sheetrretal roof cornices. '!he characteristic details
of the style were frequently canbined with other architectural styles.
Although each house is designed with different architectural details
whi ch give the row its delightful picturesqueness, there is an underlying
symretricallty and a subtle balance of eleirents which enhances the coherence
and ha.rnony of the group. All the houses are built of the sarre materials,
brick with stone arrl t erra-cotta trim; they are all three stories high with
imbricated slate mansard roofs pierced by donrers; and, with the exception of
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide. Four of the muses within the rcM
echo one another : Nos. 148 and 154 have arched first floors, b.D windows in the
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have similar first
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since
the original plan, which was not carried out, was to erect a raw of ten rouses,
the pairing may have been intended to be nore evident.8
No. 150 is a narra.v house, only 121.:i feet wide or half the size of a
standard New York lot. Approched by a l<M stoop with hand.sate wrought-iron
rai l i ng, the ientrance to No. 150 is enhanced by multipaneled double dcx>rs .
T6 the left of the entrance is a square-headed window with terra-cotta plaque
beneath. A broad stone band seperates the first and second floor which is'
pier ced by a tripartite window protected by a sill1=>le swelled wrought-iron
ba.lcony. At the third floor, the two windows of the bay are separated by a
nullion with twin colonettes and noldings. 'I.he use of white stone bands at
i.np::>st and still level further enli vens the . .-::ade. Above the rrod.illioned
and paneled pressed rretal oornice is a Flemish donrer pierced by a squareheaded window with curvilinear lintel.
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FINDIN3S AND DESIGNATIONS

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the Landnarks Preservation Conmission
finds that the 150 :East 89th Street House has a special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the develcprent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of New York City.

The Cornnission further finds that, arrong its .important qualities, the
No. 150 :East 89th Street fbuse was designed as part of a rrM of muses by
Hurert, Pirsson & Co., a finn of notable New York City architects; ,that the
house was built for William Rhinelander wlx>se family aCXJUired the land in 1812;
that the house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows of Queen Anne houses survive
in the city; that the house is a fine exanple of the type of rCM house erected
during the initial develop:rent of this section of Manhattan; and that this house
and the rCM of which it is a integral part, creates a charming urban
streetscape.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (fonrerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York, the Lanainarks Preservation O:mni.ssion designates as
a Landmark the 150 :East 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates .Tax
Map Block 1517, !.Dt 150 Borough of Manhattan, as its Landmark Site.
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152 EAST 89th STREET HOUSE, Borough of Mmhattan.
Built 1886-87; Architect Hubert, Pirsson & Co.
Iandrrark Site:

Borough of Manhattan Tax Ma.p Block 1517, wt 48.

On September 12, 1978, the landmarks Preservation Carrroission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a landmark of the 152 East 89th Street
House and the proposed designation of the r elated I..andrrark Site (Item No. 6) .
The hearing had been du.ly -idvertised in accordance with t.."1.e provisions of l aw.
Three witnesses spoke in f .: >_vor of designation. There was one speaker in
opposition to designati on .

DESCRIPI'ION AND ANALYSIS
No. 152 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque muses (Nos. 146-156)
remaining from an original group of ten . r:esigned by the notable architectural
finn of Hubert, Pirsson & Co . in the Queen Anne style, the row was built for
William -Rhinelander in 1886-87. 'E-'le land upon which the houses stand originally
bordered the Harlem Co:rmons and was acquired by the Rhinelander family in 1812.
The land and houSe.s remained in their possession well into the 20th century.l
With ~ conpletion of the New York Elevated Railroad along Third Avenue to
l29th 'street in 1878 , the East 80s and 90s, Yorkville, became a prlire area for
residential develoµnent. From the mid to the l ate 1880s, the side streets in
this section of Manhattan becaire lined with first class rowhouses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146-156 are f ine exanples.2

Philip Gengembre Hubert (1830-1911) and J;;mes W. Pirsson (1833-1888)
established their partnership about 1870. Hl.:...:.~. ct, the son of an architect and
engineer, was born in Paris and emigrated to t. -~-s cnuntry in 1849, settling at
first in Cincinnati .3 He rroved to New York at the end of the Ci vil War and
first becarre associated with Pirsson in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-famil4' residences on the south~st corner of Iexington Avenue and
East 43rd Street.
Pirsson was l:orn in ·New York City on December 15, 1833.
His father was a well-known piano-forte manufacturer and musi cian who helped
to f ound the New York Philharnonic Society. Pirsson received his training
from an English architect narced Wheeler and was engaged in a ver:y active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. Il: that year, the b~ mm are
listed as the architects for U..O third-class tenerrents erected on East 49th
5
Street between First and Second Avenues under the fi:;n r.a..re of Hubert & Pirsson.
Their partnership lasted until Pirsson's death in 1888.
The earliest -works by the f inn were typical single-family rCMhouses and
tenemmts. However, in October 1879, Hubert & Pirsson sul:rnitted designs for
the construction of the Appleby, a French flathouse on the southeast corner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue.6 It was the finn' s designs for this type
of buildinq which gained for them their fame and prestige. Some of their rrost
farrous apartrrent houses are the Central Park Apartm::mts or Spanish Flats (now
derrolished) which had stood on the southeast corner of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City Landm:rrk. The finn incorporated sorre innovative concepts into
their apart::ment plans such as the "rrezzanine plan" or split level apartm:mt,
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apartm:mts than
did nost of their contelllfX)raries . Hubert & Pirsson were also actively involved
in encouraging the growth of cooperative ownership of apartnents . 7

The Queen Anne st yle, \>krich characterizes thi s r cr.v, i:> an 1\rreri can
variant of the interpretation of earl y 18th-century English brick architecture .
Specific details assoc:iated with this style incl ude Tudor r oses , sun f lcwers,
multipaneled ~ doors and various cl assical rrotifs such as swags and wreat.hs ,
which often appear on the sheetrretal roof cornices. The characteristic detail s
of the style were frequently combined with other architectural st yl es.
Although each house is designed with differ ent architectural details
which give the row its delightful picturesqueness, there i s an underlying
syrnrretricallty and a subtl e bal ance of elerrents which enhances the coherence
and harrrony of the group. All the houses are built of the sarre materials,
brick with stone and terra--cotta trim; they are all three stories high with
imbricated slate mansard r oofs pierced by donrers; and, with t.h.e exception of
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide. Four of the houses within the row
ecoo one another: Nos. 148 and 154 have arched first floors, tv.u windCJ1,NS in the
second and a pr ojecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have similar first
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since
the original plan , which was not carried out, was to erect a rCM of ten houses ,
the pairing ma.y have been intended to be rror e evident.8
·
No. 152 is a narrow house, only 12!;z feet wide or half the size of a
standard New York City lot . ~roachei from a low stoop with handso:rre iron
railings, the house i s entered through multipaneled doubled doors similar to
thooe of the other houses of the ra..-J. To the left of the entrance is a squareheaded window with a typi cal Queen Anne multipaned upper sash. Beneath the
window is an ornanental terra-cot ta plaque and just below the tops of the
window and door i s a terra-cotta guilloche band. The lintels with nolded lower
edges over the entrance and window form a continuous band seperating the first
and second floor. The three-sided oriel at the second floor is carried on a
f oliate and bossed corbel and is crowned by a "V'e lled wrought- iron balcony.
The tripl e window bay with transoms on the thi:r1 floor has a sirrple rrol ded
lintel with stone bands at irrpost l evel. Tho small square terra-cotta plaques
flank the window. Above at the rrodillioned roof cornice, which is errbel l i shed by
circular fonrs, is a pedirrented dor:rrer with a single sweeping side--the other side
i s joined to the panel ed chimney.
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the Landmarks Preservation Corrmission
finds that the 152 East 89t11 Street House has a special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value a r ~ of t.11e developn-ent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of New York City.
The Coomission further finds that, an:ong its important qualities, Hie
No. 152 East 89th Street House was designed as part of a row of rouses by
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a finn of notable New York City architects; t.11at the
house was built for William Rhinelander whose family acquired the land in 1812;
that the house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows of Queen Anne rouses survive
in the city; that the house is a fine exarrple of the t ype of row rouse erected
during the initial develoµnent of this section of .M anhattan; and that this house
and the row of which it is a integral part, creates 2 chcu.m ing urban
streetscape.
Accurdingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (forrrerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York, the Landrrarks Preservation Corrmission designates as
a Landmark the 152 East 89th Street House Borough of .Manhattan designates Tax
Map Block 1517, IDt 48 Borough of Manhattan, as its Landmark Site.
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154 EAST 89th S'.I'RF'..E;T HOUSE, :Borough of Manhattan.
Built 1886-87; Architect Hubert, Pirsson & Co.

Landmark Site:

Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 1517, l ot 147.

On September 12, 1978, the I.andrrarks Preservation Conmission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of the 154 F.ast 89th Street
House •and the proposed designation of the related I.andrrark Site (Item No. 7).
The hearing had been duly advertised in acrordance with the provisions of law.
Three witnesses spoke in favor of designation. There was one speaker in
opposition to designatior1.

_DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS
No. 154 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque houses (Nos. 146-156)
remaining from an original group of ten. Designed by the notable architectural
firm of .H ubert, Pirsson & Co. in the Queen Anne style , the rrM ~s built for
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. The land upon which the houses stand originally
bordered the Harlem Cormons and was acquired by the Rhinelander family in 1812.
The land and houses remained in their possession well into the 20th century.l
With the corrpletion of the New York Elevated Railroad along Third Avenue t o
129th Street in 1878, the East 80s and 90s, Yorkville, becarre a prirre area for
residential developnent. From the mid to the late 1880s, the side streets in .
this section of Manhattan becaJre lined with first class rowhouses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146-156 are fine examples.2
Philip Gengembre Hubert (1830-1911) and Janes W. Pirsson (1833-1888)
established their partnership alx>ut 1870. Hubert, the son of an architect and
engineer, was born in Paris and emigrated L ::his country in 1849, settling at
first in Cincinnati. 3 He :rroved to New York .. ::. the end of the Civil War and
first becaJre associated with Pirsson in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-family residences on the southwest comer of Lexington Avenue and
East 43rd Street. 4 Pirsson was born in New York City on December 15, 1833.
His father was a well-known piano-forte manufacturer and musician who helped
to found the New York Philhar:nonic Society. Pirsson received his training
from an English architect narred Wheeler and was engaged in a very active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In that year, the tvK> nen are
listed as the architects for tw::> third-class tenerrents erected on F.ast 49th
Street between First and Second Avenues under the firm natre of Hubert & Pirsson.
Their partnership lasted until Pirsson's death in l 88P.
The earliest v.orks by the firm were typical single-family rowhouses and
tenerrents. However, in CX:tober 1879, Hubert & Pirsson subni.tted designs for
the construction of the Appleby, a French flatbouse on the southeast corner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue. 6 I t was the firm's designs for this type
of building which gained for them their farre and prestige. Serre of thei r :rrost
farrous apart:rcent houses are the Central Park Apa.rtm:mts or Spanish Flats (now
dercolished) which had stood on the southeast corner of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the dlelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City Landmark. The firm incorpo+iated sorre innovative concepts into
their apartrrent plans such as the "rrezzanine plan" or split level apartrrent,
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apart:lrents than
did :rrost of the ir conternforaries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively involved
in encouraging the growth of cooperative ownership of apa.rt::nents. 7

The Queen Anne style, which cha:racterizes thi s row, is an Jl,ire rican
variant of the interpretation of early 18th-century English brick architect ure.
Specific details associated with this style include Tudor .r oses, sunflowers,
multipaneled ~ doors and various classical :rrotif.s such as swags and wr eaths,
which often appear on the sheetrretal roof cornices. The characteristic details
of the style were frequently combined with other architectural styles.
Although each house is designed with different architectural details
which give the rCM its delightful picturesqueness, there is an underlying
symretricallty and a subtle balance of elem;mts which enhances the coherence
and harrrony of the group. All the houses are built of the sa.'Te material s ,
brick with stone and terra-cotta trim; they are all three stories high with
imbricated slate mansard roofs pierced by dorners; and, with the exception of
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide. Four of the muses within the rCM
echo one another: Nos. 148 and 154 have arched first floors, U..U windows in the
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have s imilar first
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since
the original plan, which was not carried out, was to erect a row of ten houses,
the pairing nay have been intended to be nore evident.8
The ground floor of No. 154 is a dranatic round arch with rough- faced stone
voussoirs. It is approached from a low stoop with handsarre wrought-iron railings.
Recessed behind the arch are the multipaneled double doors similar to the doors
on the' other houses of the row and a large square-headed window. Both the
windo.v and doors are joined within a handsarre paneled enframerrent. A nolded snooth
stone band separates the first frcrn the second floor which is pierced by tw:> squarE
headed windows with flat arches and nolded key-stones. Just below the tops of
windo.v~ is a terra-cotta chevron band. At the third floor is a three-sided oriel
carri ed on a decorated corbel and crowned by a si_r(ple wrought-iron balcony that
protects the ped:inented donrer.
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the I.andrrarks Preservation Conmission
finds that the 154 East 89th Street House has a special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the develoµrent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of New York City.

The Comnission further finds that, anong :s important qualities, the
No. 154 East 89th Street House was designed as ?art of a row of houses by
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a finn of notable New York City architects; that the
house was built for William Rhinelander whose family acquired the land in 1812;
that the house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displ ays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows of Queen Anne houses survive
in the city; that the house i s a f ine exanple of the type of rCNJ house erected
during the initial develoµrent of this section of Manhattan; and that this house
and the row of which it is a integral part, creates a channing urban
streetscape.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapt.~r / 1 (fornerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York, the I.andrrarks Preservation Corrmission designates as
a I.a.ndrrark the 154 East 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates Tax
Map Block 1517, IDt 147 Borough of Manhattan, as its I.andrrark Site.
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156 EAST 89th STREEI' HOUSE, Borough of Manha.t tan.
Built 1886-87; Architect Hubert, Pirsson & Co.
Landmark Site:

Borough of Manhattan Ta,"{ Map Block 1517 r I.Dt 47.

On September 12, 1978, the Landmarks Preservation Comnission held a public
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of the 156 East 89th Street
House and the proposed designation of t..1-ie related Landmark Site (Item No. 8).
The hearing had bee.n dul y ad·vertised in accordance with the provisions of law.
Three witnesses spoke in fa.v or of designation. There was one speaker in
opposition to designatio11.•

·DESCRIPI'IOO AND ANALYSIS

No. 156 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque rouses (Nos. 146-156)
renaining from an original group of ten. Designed by the notable architectural
firm of ·Hubert, Pirsson & Co. in the Queen Anne style, the r:ow was built for
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. 'The land upon which the houses stand originally
l:x>rdered the Harlem Corrm:>ns and was acquired by the Rhinelander family in 1812.
The l~ and houses remained in their possession well into the 20th century.l
With the conpletion of the New York Elevated Railroad along Third Avenue to
129th Street in 1878, the East 80s and 90s, Yorkville, becarre a prirre area for
residential developrent. From the mid to the late l880s, t..l-ie side streets in ·
this section of Manhattan becane lined ·with first class rowhouses for the middle
class, of which Nos. 146-156 are fine exanples.2
Philip Gengembre Hubert (1830-1911) and James W• .Pirsson (1833-1888)
established their partnership al:x>ut 1870. H1· ~rt, the son of an architect and
engineer, was l:x>rn in Paris and emigrated to .'1is country in 1849, settling at
first in Cincinnati. 3 He noved to New York at the end of the Civil War and
first becane associated with Pirsson in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design
six, single-family residences on the southwest corner of Lexington Avenue and
East 43rd Street.4 Pirsson was l:x>m in New York City on December 15, 1833 .
His father was a well-known piano-forte manufacturer and musician who helped
to found the New York Philha.rrronic Society. Pirsson received his training
from an English architect narced Wheeler and was engaged in a very active
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In t.hat year, the tw::> iren are
listed as the architects for tw::> third-class tEnerrents er ected on East 49th
Street between First and Second Avenues under the f.~ nn •1arre of Hubert & Pirsson. 5
Their partnership lasted until Pirsson's death in 1888.
The earliest wurks by the firm were typical single-family rowhouses and
tenerrents. However, in October 1879, Hubert & Pirsson sul:mitted designs for
the construction of the Appleby, a French flat.house on the southeast corner of
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue.6 It was the firm's designs for this type
of building which gained for them their i ame and prestige. SonE of their rrost
f anous apart:rrent houses are the Central Park Apa.rtnents or Spanish Flats (now
derrolished) which had stood on the southeast comer of Seventh Avenue and
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated
New York City I.andrrark. 'Ihe finu incorporated sorce innovative concepts into
their apartrrent plans such as the "rrezzanine plan" or split level apartrrent,
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apartrrents than
did nost of their conte:IDp:)raries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively involved
in encouraging the growth of cooperative ownership of aparbrents.7

The Queen Anne style, which characterizes t..hi.s row 1. is an 1\JXerican
variant of the interpretation of early 18th-century English brick archi tectm:)2.
Specific details associated with this style include 'l'udor roses, sunflowers,
rnultipaneled w:xx1 doors and various classical notifs such as s""Wc-1gs and wreaths,
which often appear on the sheetrcet.al roof cornices. The characteristic details
of the style were frequently combined with other architectural styles .
Although each house is designed with different architectural details
which give the rCM its delightful picturesqueness , there is an underlying
symretricallty and a subtle balance of elenents which enhances the coherence
and harnony of the group. All the houses are built of the same naterials,
brick with stone and terra.-·c..utta trim; they are all three stories high with
irnbricated slate mcmsard roofs pierced by dorrrers; and, with the exception of
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide. Four of the houses within the r ow
echo one another: Nos. 148 and 154 have arched first floors, two windows in the
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have sllnilar first
floors , pro jecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third . Since
the original plan, which was not carried out, was to erect a row of ten houses ,
the pairing may have been intended to be nore evident.8
No. 156 is a narrow· house, only 12~2 feet wide or half the size of a
standard New York City lot. Approached from a low stoop with handsorre wrought.iron railings, the house is entered through a single rnul ti.paneled door unlike
the·.other houses of the r:ON which have double doors. To the left of the entrance
is a square-headed window with transom. Beneath the window is an ornanental
terra-cotta plaque and just belCM the tops of the window and door is a terracotta foliate band. Both the window and the door have a splayed lintel with
beaded lower edge. A sirrple strip rrolding separates the first from the second
floor which has a three-sided oriel with full entablature. The square-headed
windows of the oriel are enfraned by delicate rope rroldings and enhanced at
their upper comers by attractive foliate m:>t~+=s. The third floor is pierced by
a double-window bay with a flat arch and flan.K •ng ornarrental plaques. The two
windows of the bay are separated by a mull ion identical to the one at No. 150.
Just belO\IV the top of the bay is a foliate t.erra-cotta band sirriilar to the band
on the first f loor. Alx>ve the dentiled :roof cornice with bossed fascia and
terminal blocks is a double- window dorrrer crCMned wi t.11 a pedirrent.
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Landmarks Preservation

FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture
and other features of this building, the Landmarks Preservation Corrmission
finds that t..11.e 156 East 89th Street House has a special character, special
historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the developrrent, heritage
and cultural characteristics of New York City.

The Corrmission further finds that, arrong i ' s important qualities, the
No. 156 East 89th Street House was designed as part of a row of houses by
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a finn of notable New York City architects; that the
house was built for William Rhinelander whose family acquired the land in 1812;
that the house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque
quality typical of the style; that few such rows of Queen Anne houses survive
in the city; that the house is a fine exa:rrple of the type of row house erected
during the initial develoµrent of this section of Manhattan; and that this house
and the row of which it is a integral part, creates a channing urban
streetscape.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (forrrerly Chapter 63)
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservation Corrmission designates as
a Landmark the 156 Er.i.st 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates Tax
Map Block 1517, I.ot .47 Borough of Manhattan, as its Landmark Site .
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